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Care and Attention

Symphony furniture is designed to give you many years of reliable service. In order to 
keep your furniture in top condition, please follow these simple guidelines.

UNITS
◆  Check regularly that all screws are secure to avoid excess strain on your furniture. Do not place heavy weights on 

partly opened doors or drawers.

◆  Clean with warm water and a mild detergent using a damp cloth. Once dean, wipe again with a clean, dry cloth. 

◆ Avoid the use of abrasive cleaners or strong chemicals. 

◆  Do not place electric kettles and steamers directly below wall units to avoid condensation forming due to steam.

FRONTALS

It is important that you treat all frontals, particularly timbers, with care in order to maintain their 
good looks and performance.

◆  Never use abrasive cleaners or strong chemicals on furniture. Clean melamine and laminates with a damp cloth, 

warm water and a mild detergent.

◆  Do not allow water to stand on timber surfaces, always wipe off immediately with a soft cloth. Clean and protect 

with furniture polish. 

◆  Eliminate the risk of contact with sharp or heavy objects to avoid marking and scratching. Small scratches can 

usually be repaired with an application of furniture wax.

◆  As a natural material, wood refl ects the endless variety of grains and textures found in nature and such variances 

must be expected. All timbers mellow when exposed to sunlight, so colour change is possible.

WORKTOPS

Worktop laminate can easily be maintained by cleaning with water and a mild detergent. Cream 
cleaners or similar non abrasive cleaners will remove more stubborn marks. Do not use abrasive 
cleaners, they will scratch.

◆  Chopping and cutting directly onto the worktop may cause irreparable damage, so always use a chopping board. 

Do not place electric kettles and steamers directly onto worktop joints.

◆  Worktop laminates resist most Household chemicals, however strong chemicals and dyes can discolour and 

damage the surface. 

◆ Any spillage should be wiped off immediately and the area rinsed thoroughly.

◆  Hot water and cooking splashes will not harm your worktop but avoid placing hot pans straight from the hob 

directly onto the surface.

◆  It is important to wipe any spilt liquids with a soft cloth, especially around cut outs and joints. 

◆ Always ensure that sink and hob cut outs as well as worktop joints are properly sealed.


